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If you love your friends, give them a kiss! These playful pals are called kisses because their mouths

can hold one small piece of candy, which makes each little animal (and clown and Santa) as sweet

as a kiss! Designed by the imaginative Dick Martin, they're easy to stitch on 7-mesh plastic canvas

with worsted weight yarn. Make them for magnets, gift toppers, party favors, stocking stuffers--or

just for fun! 25 designs: Deer, Duck, Kitten, Squirrel, Skunk, Raccoon, Dog, Alligator, Clown, Parrot,

Zebra, Lamb, Cow, Lion, Monkey, Red Dinosaur, Blue Dinosaur, Purple Cow, Bunny, Duck in Straw

Hat, Pig, Bright Monkey, Speckled Dog, Reindeer, and Santa.
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Considered the father of three-dimensional plastic canvas needlework, Dick Martin brought joy to

crafters all over the world with his innovative designs, sparkling imagination, and creative

enthusiasm. For more than 25 years, the freelance artist designed a multitude of plastic canvas

creations, filling nearly 100 best-selling Leisure Arts leaflets up until his death in March 2000.

Timeless in its appeal, his work remains popular to this day.

I bought this book because I was interested in the reindeer pattern for Christmas. The ornaments

are unusual but the patterns require some skillful adaptations to be used.I found that the patterns

were difficult to transfer to the plastic canvas without having a corresponding pattern the same size

as the plastic canvas that I could trace with an exacto knife. The patterns in the book are smaller

than the plastic canvas. I had to scan, copy and increase the size of the patterns before the lines

were easily transferred to the plastic canvas one to one.The book has patterns for some very cute



ornaments, but the transfer process requires some careful adaptations and lots of trial and error for

first time users.

the book is awesome they are so qute used smaller plastic canvas maid pins out of them my family

went nuts they all wanted one .the seller did a great job .package well came on time love the

book.Ã¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡.

This book has soo many cute projects. And they are pretty easy to do too. I've already made some

of them. They would make really cute additions to any gift.

Cute characters to make and give individually or top off a gift.

Not very easy to make for little hands

Good ideas

Great pictures, instructions, cute ideas!

Book arrived in great condition and the kissers that I have made as little gifts have been loved.
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